
 

Who's next for Bafana

After an eventful week for the Bafana Bafana staff it's time for SAFA to decide who is going to take over as the national
team's coach

Gavin Hunt's name has been circulating the sports media after SAFA fired Joel Santana Monday past. Even the coaches in
the PSL like Manqba Mngqithi (Golden Arrows coach) has called on that the SAFA board support local coaches and
appoint Hunt.

"Local coaches have proved themselves to be as good, if not better than the imported ones in the PSL," Mngqithi said.

Others in line for head coach could be Gorden Igesund who has won four PSL titles thus far and then there's Clive barker
who won the African Nations Cup. But all of these names are just smoke screens.

And “big suprise” SAFA are willing to settle again for Carlos Alberto Parreira, and my question to the South African Football
Association is... how much are you willing to pay now and what's wrong with the ex-bafana players??

Reports from Rio say that Parreira does not want to make a return but other reports are saying his in a slump after being
sacked from Fulminese.

It's so sad what has become of the SAFA boardroom. We can blame the players and the coach if the team doesn't win but
we have to start looking past them and start looking at the board from now on. Think about it SAFA is like a coach to a
team, they “technically” control what goes on with the national team. So why do we trust them if they the one's making the
bad selections.
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